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THE REALM OF THE GAME GEEK: SUPPORTING 
CREATIVITY IN AN ONLINE COMMUNITY 
ABSTRACT 
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School of Information Technology 
Deakin University, Australia 
Email: {sophie.nichollkatherine.blashki}@deakin.edu.au 
This paper explores the importance of online communities designed to support the creativity of tertiary students enrolled 
in Computcr Science studies. Online discussion forums provide university students with a supportive and nurturing 
environmcnt and a community where they can share knowledge and idcas. The authors draw on findings derived from a 
study of first year Computcr Science students enrolled in a Gamcs Dcsign and Developmcnt unit. Of particular intcrest is 
the ways in which the participants develop and control the environmcnt in order to enhance their own creative exprcssion. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
This study explores the development of on-line communities amongst computer science students (enrolled in 
a games design and development stream) at a tertiary level. Specifically, the aim of this study is to 
demonstrate the ways in which online conununities developed for, and by, the participants, nurture and 
support those whom have been traditionally marginalised as "geeky" and "anti-social": games students 
(herein referred to as 'game geeks' - with their permission!). In addition the study discusses the function of 
those online communities as not only supportive of the social and cultural needs of the games geeks, but also 
as a key agent in enhancing the intellectual needs of the students via the establishment of creativity supp0l1 
systems (CSS). The authors anticipate that this study will demystify the prevailing myth of the game geek as 
an anti-social creature incapable of communicating. Games geeks readily adopt and adapt to the online 
discussion environment as they feel both comfortable and in control. An on-line environment offers a high 
degree of security for the games geek as it is an environment with which they are both familiar and often 
knowledgeable. Such an environment is therefore an excellent space for developing and enhancing the skills 
with which they may have less confidence. As a highly supportive and nurturing social environment the 
online community also functions as a facilitator for the games student's, hitherto latent, creativity. 
2. ONLINE DISCUSSIONS: GAMES GEEKS SET THE AGENDA 
As Sheard and Carbone argue, the eager uptake of the Internet has seen a major shift in the way people 
interact, thus leading to the development of online eonununities (Sheard and Carbone 2004). According to 
Vesna, the aim of any online community is to facilitate the advancement of social consciousness and 
collective intelligence (Vesna 2004). Vesna (2004) suggests that the qualities a person requires to form an 
online community arc: a need to connect, a willingness to collaborate, and the ability to embrace the fact that 
the work may change form and be re-appropriated in the process (Vesna 2004 pp 249). The aim of online 
communities is often centred around a specific topic and some online discussions are advertised on the basis 
of the topic for discussion (Sheard and Carbone 2004). The online community in this study is an online 
discussion forum that is located within the online learning facility provided by Deakin University in Victoria, 
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Australia: Deakin Studies Online (DSO). This online discussion facility is usually mediated by the unit 
leader, an academic, and confined to discussion of unit-relevant topics. Each discussion is made available to 
students from the start of the university semester, and is predominantly used for a period of 13 weeks, 
whereupon the unit ceases and the students start discussions again in a new unit. However, in this study, thc 
games students' online environment comprises open discussion where collaboration with both peers and staff 
is actively encouraged. This sharing of both the production and dissemination of knowledge was encouraged 
between students and staff in the online discussions, as a means of offering the students a sense of agency not 
generally experieneed within the university's online facilities. Furthennore the detennination of the 
discussion agenda was left to the students. When pennitted such a level of agency the students maintained 
high levels of contribution in the online discussions. Further evidence of this is discussed in a recent study 
by the authors: 'Game Geek's Goss: linguistic creativity in young males' (Blashki and Nichol 2005). 
2.1 Online discussions as a creativity support system 
According to Mace, creativity manifests in four components: person, process, product and the environment 
(Mace 1997). Of these four, the creative environment (in conjunction with IT) is the focus of this research as 
it has the potential to engage with, and encourage, the latent creativity of game geeks. Creativity, particularly 
in conjunction with the design and application of infonnation technology (IT), is gaining momentum in 
research. Known as creativity support systems (CSS), the IT aids creativity by supporting the user rather than 
emulating creativity (which is the domain of artificial intelligence). It is important to note that the emphasis is 
finnly placed on the supportive aspects of a CSS as the focus of this study is not the development of software 
or hardware incorporating creativity, but rather a largely non-cognitive approach. Shneiderman (2000), 
Candy and Edmonds (2002) and (Csikszentmihalyi 1996) similarly suggest that creativity support systems 
should enable collaboration with peers, mentors and teachers. In this study the online discussion fomm 
available to the games geeks comprises the CSS. The benefit of a computer-based CSS for games students is 
that they are particularly receptive to online communication and subsequent development of an online 
community. Based on work by Ekvall (1999), Prather and Gundry (2003) and (Lauer 1994) and out of own 
research into CSS (Blashki and Nichol 2005) the following factors are particularly conducive to creativity: 
freedom, challenge, conflict, debate, idea support, tolerance for uncertainty and ambiguity, tmst and 
openness, idea time, playful/ humour, sufficient resources, supervisory arrangements, and work group 
supports. By harnessing the right factors in the environment there is a strong potential role for online 
communication and collaboration to support creativity in games students. 
3. RESEARCH ENQUIRY 
The participants of this study are tertiary level games students, both male and female, who are cUfl"ently 
enrolled in the games design and development stream at Deakin University iii Victoria, Australia. Two units 
within the games stream, Games Fundamentals and Audio Visual Elements of Games are the focus of the 
study, and where the participants of the study were gathered. The participants' involvement in the study was 
voluntary and all participants are over the age of 18. The methodological approach used in this study was 
carefully selected to reinforce the pedagogic philosophy within the games units being taught. Overall the 
methodological perspective is qualitative however, it was imperative that we shared the power of the 
knowledge production with the game students being researched. Equal value was accorded to the postings of 
all participants whether student or staff. Within such a methodological framework, emphasis was not just on 
the description, understanding and explanation of the group behaviour, nor on the knowledge produced or the 
methodology employed in gathering the data but rather, on who determined the discussion agenda in the first 
place (Blashki and Nichol 2005). Such a methodology thus advocates the replacement of existing fon118 of 
social organization within a University environment. Whilst clearly, data/evidence has been collected it 
emerges from the experiences of the participants. This project's epistemological foundations are thus not to 
be sourced in inevitably negative contrasts with quantitative frameworks. Whilst reliability, replicability and 
universality may be the hallmark of quantitative research, such tenns have little applicability in this project. It 
is however, genuinely "scientific" in its emphasis on careful observation of the behaviour of the participants 
as they manage to effect and manage change within their own social milieu. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The games students under study in this research were enroJled in 2 units comprising of; Games fundamentals 
(151 year level, 151 semester) and Audio Visual Elements of Games (2nd Year, 2nd semester). For the unit Game 
Fundamentals, out of 295 students, a total of 48% or 143 participated, as shown in figure 1. For the unit 
Audio Visual Elements of Games, out of90 students, a total of 24% or 20 participated, as shown in figure 2. 
52 
Figure 1. Student participation in 
games fundamentals unit 
Figure 2. Student participation in 
audio visual clements of games 
Enthusiasm for the Games Fundamentals unit in 1 sl semester was exemplified by the record number of 
messages posted in the first two weeks of the unit in the online discussions topics. Figure 3 shows the level 
of contribution by students in a number of different discussions in Games fundamentals. 
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From figure 3 it can be seen that the most 'popular' topics were: games discussion area, favourite game and 
students talk (1 sl semester). AJI three areas offered students unrestricted access and use and this was reflected 
in the plethora of discussions created by the students. In the games discussion topic alone, some of the 
discussions included: females and gaming, games sales, best game of aJl time, gaming systems, unique/ 
undelTated game play, favourite puzzle game, and the games convention to name a few. A total of 29 topics 
were created in this area alone. Of particular note is that students initiated aJl discussion threads. The staff 
interjected at various times however, the substantial input and flow of the discussions were by the students. 
In line with the methodological approach of this study, the staff shared the roles of dissemination of 
knowledge and the determination of the discussion agenda with the students and on more than one occasion 
acquired new knowledge from the student participants: 
"Noob or Newb is gamer speak for someone who is new to something and is being picked on by leet 
(1337) players that think they are too good to explain the working of the game to them" 
This example was in reply to a staff member's confusion when referred to as a "newb" in the online 
discussion. Figure 3 indicates the high number of posts for each topic of discussion. Furthennore, within each 
topic thread there was a complex branching of topics and high levels of interaction between participants. The 
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scnse of community established, and the ability of that community to aid in thc cxprcssion of creativity 
amongst the students, can be broken down and exprcsscd via the 12 components of a creative environment. 
The factors are presented here, howcver in the online communities each factor is cmbcdded and inextricably 
bound up with, the others. 
4.1 Freedom 
In the onlinc discussion fonnn, and as described in the mcthodological approach, frecdom is the 
independencc of the members of the community in setting of the discussion agenda. Furthennore, the 
initiativc to acquire and share infonnation (sharing thc power ofknowledgc production) needs to be apparent 
in a creative environment, and the online discussions facilitated this: 
"Just curious as to which game everyone is going to choose for assignment 1? l'm most likely going to 
gofor World of Warcrq/i, for the simple reason, 1 wouldn't be able to stop playing it enough to be able 
to play another gamefor a long enough time to analyse. LOL. What bout everyone else?" 
From this post, students debated their selection of topics for assignment 1 and bencfited from the debate by 
refining thc scope of their assignments. Frecdom, as exemplificd in the online discussion and the 
methodological approach, is a kcy factor in establishing the creative environment for the games geeks. Ekvall 
(1999) concludes that if thcrc is too much control and restraint the cnvironment quickly becomes "boring" 
and "irrelevant" as was expressed anecdotally by the studcnts in a comparison with other units where they 
did not have the samc freedom. 
4.2 Challenge 
Challengc arises in many fonns and is often associatcd with the work undcr considcration within the creativc 
environment. Challcnge as defined by Ekvall (1999) offers a sense involvement in the community and is 
advantageous for any creative cndeavour. In the online discussion under study, thc topic of 'Females and 
Games' provided an area of challenge for many of the students. With a largc majority of the geek cohort 
comprising of males, the presence of a few strong female voices intensified the debate on females and games: 
"It's probably accurate that the majority of 'garners' are men, but there are lots of reasons ./hr that 
beyond 'chicks don't play games'" 
One of the female students challenged the males of the geek cohort to think of an idca for a game that 
encompasses the interests of both genders: 
"Animal Crossing?" 
"Animal Crossing ... LOL, before 5 mins o,/jJ/ay, but not after" 
Interestingly, the female's rejoinder was met with acquiescence and a further attempt to satisfY the demands 
of the challenge. After much discussion, the conclusion was reached by participants in the thrcad that games 
should be directed to genre types rather than dictatcd by the needs of gcnder, which students (uncannily) felt 
wcre arbitrary divisions that were unhelpful in detennining a person's game style or preference. 
4.3 Conflict and debate 
Conflict is inevitably integral to the maintenance of both freedom and knowledgc production in an online 
community and the creative environment, as conflict often results in the discovery of creative ideas. 
Constructive conflict is often noted as debate in the online community howcver conflict may also be rcgarded 
as dcstmctivc to a creative envirolll11ent, particularly if personally directed. This occurred on some occasions 
in the online community of games geeks: 
" .. you need to detach you eyes from your monitor and go outside" 
Howevcr, such comments arc often replied to with humour and a gentlc rebuff: 
"Are you aware of the irony in telling me to go outside via an online bulletin board? " 
Debate in any setting is common and often started due to conflicting viewpoints, ideas and diffcring 
experienccs and knowledge. In an environment of high debate all voices should be heard, and idcas 
enthusiastically put forward (Ekvall 1999). 
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4.4 Idea time/ support 
A creative environment should allow time for elaboration of ideas. At the moments when ideas are rife, the 
environment support the discussion and testing of those ideas. (Ekvall 1999). In the online discussions, idea 
time oceurred on many occasions and often without staff intervention. "Idea support" detennines the ability 
of an environment to support ideas in a positive yet constructive way. Staff and peers both have a role in idea 
support. It need not be conspicuous or overt and may be as simple as references to something a person has 
done. For example in a linguistic game of verbal sparring, a winner was referred to as "cool": 
"how did it start oj! at SIFI II I II I II I I I 
and end up with ROFLcopter 
SlF change phil's topic LOL 
though ROFLcopter is cool" 
4.5 Trust and openness and playfuV humour 
Definitive explanations of trust and openness within an online community are notoriously difficult to 
measure. However, the balance bctween the provision of trust and openness, whilst also supporting conflict 
and challenge within the same environment presents certain the maintenance of both stability and creativity. 
Playful andlor Humorous discussion in an online community is essential to maintain the sense of 
collaboration and co-operation. Playfulness and humour are key facilitators of creative ideas (Ekvall 1999). 
On many occasions in the online discussions, playful behaviour was used: 
I missed myjirst lecture and people are talking about WoW .... like wow ... I don't have the game but it 
sound~ really good ... well I'm just playing solitaire but I think it '.I' the most exciting games ... *jokes * " 
Furthermore, the students instigated humour on many occasions. One student in the student talk of semester 2 
started a thread parodying academic titles, beginning with 'Dr> Professor'. 
Imagine this ... your sitting in a theatre enjoying your javourite opera ... and then the leading lady 
drops ... and someone yells out .. .!s there a Doctor in the house. Dr Hobbs rushes to the stage and 
perjorms his magic and she is saved. Now imagine a scenario where they call jar a doctor and Prof 
Blashki runs on the stage ... The woman dies ... Professors should not perform surgery" 
The joke receives a reply from the Professor relating a humorous story designed to entertain the thread 
participants even further. Interestingly, the Professor's reply, and attempt to participate in the parody of 
academics, was met with; 
I worry about your level of maturity Kathy 
4.6 Sufficient resources 
Sufficient resources covers a broad range of issues, and in a creativity support system it can often refer to the 
hardware, software and peripherals available. However in this study, sufficient resources are defined as the 
availability ofthe online discussion forum to the students. In addition, within the discussions students readily 
listed relevant, funny or helpful links to infonnation they had found on the Internet. 
4.7 Supervisory arrangements and work group supports 
In a creative environment a supervisory presence as welI as peer support is beneficial, as it allows students to 
connect with staff in such a way that assists in the facilitation of the online community and building of 
relationships between peers to build the community. In this study the supervisory arrangements between 
students and staff resulted in a different type of relationship. Sharing the power of knowledge production is a 
concept reinforced in both the research and by the staff involved in the project. Not only does colIaboration 
with staff and peers fonn the online community, the use of the English language also established norms 
within the community. Online communication such as leet speak and hacker lingo were not adopted in a 
serious sense, however it was often used by both staff and students as a fonn of irony or parody of the 
community itself (Blashki & Nichol 2005). Of particular importance is the type of support received from 
staff and peers as this encourages feelings of trust and openness within the group. 
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4.8 Limitations of the current online community for games geeks 
The online discussions for the games geeks inevitably suffered from the limitations of the forum's location 
within the university setting. For example after a 13-week semester the online discussion cffectively ceases to 
exist. This results in relationships, trust, openness and many other factors that might hinder a student's 
contribution, requiring initiation all over again for a new semester and a new unit. However, there are 
benefits to the discussions beginning and ending with each semester. Each semester of new discussion allows 
for new members to enter the discussion at the same level as other students, even if some students have 
discussion links from the previous semester. This assists in reducing hierarchies of knowledge production. 
Furthermore, it also compels the discussion threads to move direction. From the results collected in this 
study, a large majority of students who contributed in the 1 st semester's online community, also contributed 
to the 2nd semester, thus the games geeks community was maintained during the semester changeover. Whilst 
a discussion of the effects of the abrupt cessation of discussions (and thus support) from each semester is not 
within the scope of this paper, clearly time-tabling human eOimnunication does have an effect on the online 
community of students. Indeed, one of the difficulties encountered was a growing division, exacerbated by 
both the geographical and time distance that split the community into two factions. It was evident that each 
campus-centric group was fiercely loyal and supportive to both the members of their group and interestingly 
the staff member who had taught them, but equally as dismissive of the other group and their staff mcmbcr. 
This was quickly recognised and after one particularly heated on-line confrontation the teaching allocation 
for the following semester was altered to ensure that each campus had exposure to different teaching staff. 
5. CONCLUSION 
The socially marginalised game geek is encouraged to actively participate in creative communication 
processes when immersed in a supportive and nurturing on-line community. The support of the games geek's 
creativity is achieved indirectly via the environments, as the 12 factors of the creative environment have 
illustrated. This study of game geeks could be further applied to meet the creativity needs of other 
traditionally technically oriented students. Future work for this study includes research into the University 
discussion forum facility, and in what ways the technology may be improved to offer greater support for 
students, in order to harness and apply their latent creativity. 
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